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The temporal evolution of the uid irulation generated by a buoyany fore when two-
dimensional (2D) arrays of 2D thermals are released into a quiesent inompressible uid is studied
through the results of numerous lattie Boltzmann simulations. It is observed that the irulation
magnitude grows to a maximum value in a nite time. When both the maximum irulation and the
time at whih it ours are non-dimensionalised by appropriately dened harateristi sales, it is
shown that two simple Prandtl number (Pr) dependent saling relations an be devised that t these
data very well over nine deades of Pr spanning the visous and diusive regimes and six deades
of Rayleigh number (Ra) in the low Ra regime. Also, obtained analytially is the exat result that
irulation magnitude ontinues to grow in time for a two-dimensional laminar or turbulent single
buoyant (3D) vortex ring in an innite unbounded uid.
Buoyany generated vortiity is an attrative area of
study for its inuential role in various elds of siene
and engineering, its relevane to mixing and, undoubt-
edly, for the aesthetially pleasing nature of its visualised
ow struture (see, for example, [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6℄ and the
referenes therein). Buoyant vorties are generated when
plumes and thermals have dierent temperatures to an
ambient uid. Following some lassial work on buoyant
vortex rings and starting plumes [7, 8℄, detailed studies
on a single starting plume have generated some under-
standing, though not yet omplete, of the interesting phe-
nomena of mushroom-type vortex head generation and
its pinh-o (see, for example, [9℄). A number of studies
on thermals have foused mainly on the time evolution of
the linear dimension of the thermal and its penetration in
the streamwise diretion [10, 11, 12℄. Lundgren et al. [10℄
has also provided some information on the time evolution
of the irulation. Further, eets of the initial geometry
of thermals on their evolution were investigated reently
[13, 14℄. Despite this onsiderable interest, some basi
aspets of buoyany generated vortiity remain to be elu-
idated, inluding the presene or otherwise of quantita-
tive saling laws in dierent ow regimes. Suh saling
laws may be used to predit aspets of the behaviour of a
system without performing full solutions of the system's
governing equations.
In this letter, the results of numerous omputer sim-
ulations using the lattie Boltzmann method (LBM) are
used to investigate the universal saling behaviour asso-
iated with the irulation generated by buoyant fores
when 2D thermals are released into a quiesent inom-
pressible uid. Also presented is an analytial derivation
showing that for a 3D buoyant vortex ring formed by
releasing a thermal in an innite domain of a quiesent
uid the magnitude of the irulation grows ontinuously
in time for both laminar and turbulent ases.
In terms of the Cartesian oordinate system (x, y, z)
eah of the simulated 2D systems omprised a 2Lx ×
2Ly × 1 sized domain of inompressible uid whih was
initially quiesent and of uniform density, ρ, and tem-
perature, T0. The entre of the domain oinided with
the origin of a Cartesian oordinate system. At time
t = 0 a irular (to within the lattie resolution) thermal
of initial radius R0 < Lx, Ly and temperature T1 < T0
was introdued into the entre of the domain. Cyli
boundary onditions were applied at all lattie bound-
aries making the simulation equivalent to that of an in-
nite system initialised with an innite number of irular
thermals positioned at the nodes of a retangular array
suh that their entres were separated by 2Lx in the x-
diretion and 2Ly in the y-diretion. The temperature
dierene auses the thermals to move in the negative
(downward) y-diretion whih oinides with the dire-
tion of aeleration due to gravity −g eˆy, where eˆy is the
unit vetor in the y-diretion. This motion is aused by
the buoyany fore ating on the thermal due to its den-
sity being dierent from that of the surrounding uid.
For t > 0 the temperature of the thermal diuses and
onvets as it desends and a vortiity eld with non-
zero omponent ωz(x, y, t) ≡ ω(x, y, t) = ∇∧ u(x, y, t) =
∂xuy(x, y, t) − ∂yux(x, y, t) is generated, where ux and
uy are the uid veloity omponents in the x and y-
diretions, respetively. This system is governed by the
Navier-Stokes equations with the Boussinesq approxima-
tion, written as
∂iui = 0,
Dtui = −ρ−1∂ip− δiyg + αg (T − T0) δiy + ν∂2j ui,
and the equation for temperature eld T
DtT = κ∂
2
j T,
where summation notation applies to the indies i and j
whih take the values x and y, Dt = ∂t + ui∂i, δij is the
Kroneker delta funtion, p is the pressure, ν is the kine-
mati visosity and κ is the thermal diusivity. The solu-
tion of these equations with yli boundary onditions
at x = Lx,−Lx and y = Ly,−Ly and initial tempera-
tures T1 and T0 desribes the ow eld generated by the
2innite retangular array of thermals. It should be noted
that Lx →∞ and Ly →∞ represents the situation of a
single isolated thermal in an innite uid.
The LBM used to solve the governing equations was
a multi-relaxation-time algorithm whih sets all non-
hydrodynami modes to zero at eah time step. It is
based on the LBM for the Boussinesq equations de-
sribed in [15℄. At regular intervals during the simula-
tions measurements were made of the irulation, Γ(t),
alulated over the x > 0 half-domain and dened by
Γ(t) =
∫ Ly
−Ly
∫ Lx
0
ω(x, y, t) dx dy. It was observed in all
simulations that the irulation magnitude, Γ(t), grew
to a maximum value, denoted Γ
max
, in a time denoted
by t
max
, and then deayed. The parameters inuening
the phenomena are gα∆T , ν, κ, R0, Lx and Ly (here,
∆T = |T0 − T1|). In general
Γ
max
≡ Γ
max
(gα∆T, ν, κ,R0, Lx, Ly) , (1)
t
max
≡ t
max
(gα∆T, ν, κ,R0, Lx, Ly) . (2)
To reveal the saling relations for Γ
max
and t
max
a
total of 211 individual simulations were performed us-
ing various ombinations of the parameters gα∆T , ν, κ,
R0, Lx and Ly. Sets of simulations were performed in
whih all variables exept one were held onstant and
the values Γ
max
and t
max
were measured and reorded.
The simulations were run for suient times, between
3, 000 and 160, 000 time steps depending on the pa-
rameter set, to enable the measurement of the initial
growth of irulation and its subsequent deay. The pa-
rameter ranges, in lattie Boltzmann units, were as fol-
lows: 10−5 < αg∆T < 5 × 10−5, 10−4 < ν < 19/6,
10−4 < κ < 1, 2/
√
pi < R0 < 4
√
5/pi, 30 < Lx < 500
and 30 < Ly < 500 [16℄. These dimensional parameters
where ombined to yield dimensionless parameters ov-
ering a wide range of values. Speially: the Prandtl
number, Pr = ν/κ, ranged over nine deades (10−4 <
Pr < 104); the Rayleigh number, Ra = gα∆TR30/νκ,
over six deades (1.4 × 10−5 < Ra < 38.5); and the as-
pet ratios Λx = Lx/R0 and Λy = Ly/R0, over nearly
two deades (7.9 < Λx,y < 443). The range of Pr rosses
from the low to high (diusive to visous) Pr regimes;
the range of Ra, however, remains in the low Ra regime.
Firstly, the dependeny of the parameters gα∆T , R0,
Lx or Ly was investigated by varying just one of these pa-
rameters and examining plots of Γ
max
and t
max
versus
the varied parameter. This showed the following saling
relations to hold: Γ
max
∼ gα∆T ∼ R2
0
∼ Lx ∼ L0y and
t
max
∼ (gα∆T )0 ∼ R00 ∼ L2x ∼ L0y. The dependeny
on ν or κ was more ompliated, as varying just one
of these and examining plots of Γ
max
and t
max
versus
the varied parameter showed behaviour that depended
on Pr. These relations suggest appropriate harateristi
sales for irulation and time are Γ0 ≡ LxR20 gα∆T/ν
and t0 ≡ L2x/ν, where the visosity is used in the denom-
inator to ensure the orret dimensionality ( note that
one ould have equally well used κ instead of ν). These
harateristi sales, Γ0 and t0, thus ontain the orret
dependeny of Γ
max
and t
max
on all the parameters ex-
ept ν and κ. Along with (1) and (2), this suggests that
the maximum irulation and the time of its ourrene
may be written in the following dimensionless form whih
depends only on Pr
Γ
max
/Γ0 = f1 (Pr) , (3)
t
max
/t0 = f2 (Pr) . (4)
The funtions f1 (Pr) and f2 (Pr) are as yet unknown,
but, to see the saling relations, Γ
max
/Γ0 and tmax/t0
are plotted against Pr on log-log sales in Figure 1. The
absissa overs nine deades of Pr and the ordinate,
about four deades of Γ
max
/Γ0 and tmax/t0. The g-
ures exhibit ertain power laws whih may be written as
Γ
max
/Γ0 ∝ Prn and tmax/t0 ∝ Prm, where the values
of n and m are observed to be dierent in dierent Pr
regimes. The plots in Figure 1 suggest that the values
of n and m tend to onstant values in the limits of high
and low Pr. Assuming this to be the ase, the following
saling relations, hosen for their simple form and orret
asymptoti behaviour, were tted to the data
Γ
max
/Γ0 = a
(
Pr
−nl + Pr−nh
)−1
, (5)
t
max
/t0 = b
(
Pr
−ml + Pr−mh
)−1
, (6)
where a, nl, nh, b, ml andmh are onstant tting param-
eters. A nonlinear least-squares Marquardt-Levenberg
algorithm was used to t the data. The tted saling
relations are shown as blak lines on the plots in Fig-
ure 1 and it an be seen that they do indeed give ex-
tremely good ts to the data aross all the Pr regimes.
The tted values of the tting parameters are, with stan-
dard errors: a = 0.4936± 0.0046, nl = 0.9458± 0.0015,
nh = 0.0539 ± 0.0014, b = 0.20912 ± 0.0015, ml =
0.8770 ± 0.0013 and mh = 0.1275 ± 0.0012. To within
three standard errors all of these may be given as the fol-
lowing simple frations: a = 1/2, nl = 19/20, nh = 1/20,
b = 7/34, ml = 7/8 and mh = 1/8. It is an in-
teresting observation, for whih we have no explana-
tion, that the tted values suggest that nl = 1 − nh
and ml = 1 − mh. This suggests single exponent sal-
ings of the form Γ
max
/Γ0 = aPr
nh
(
1 + Pr2nh−1
)−1
and
t
max
/t0 = bPr
mh
(
1 + Pr2mh−1
)−1
.
The dependenies on the other dimensionless parame-
ters, Ra and the aspet ratio Λx = Lx/R0, an be high-
lighted by writing the salings relations (3) and (4) as
Γ
max
/κ = ΛxRa f1 (Pr) and ν tmax/R
2
0
= Λ2x f2 (Pr).
The auray of salings obtained for Γ
max
and t
max
are further onrmed by the plots in Figures 2 and 3
of the alternatively non-dimensionalised Γ
max
and t
max
plotted against the two dimensionless parameters Ra and
Λx. In both gures the tted saling relations are shown
as blak lines, and again, the ts are seen to be extremely
good.
The saling relations given in (5) and (6) suggest that
in an innite domain, that is to say, Lx → ∞, Γmax
and t
max
tend to innity. A theoretial justiation for
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Figure 1: (Colour online) Dimensionless Γ
max
/Γ0 and
t
max
/t0 plotted over six deades of Prandtl number. The
blak lines are the best ts to the funtions using (5) and (6).
this observation is now provided. The equation for the
non-zero omponent of vortiity, ω, an be written as
∂tω + ∂x (uxω) + ∂y (uyω) = ν
(
∂2x + ∂
2
y
)
ω + αg∂xT
and so the equation governing the irulation in an in-
nite domain an be written as
∂tΓ = αg
∫
∞
−∞
(T0 − T |x=0) dy − ν
∫
∞
−∞
(∂xω|x=0) dy.
(7)
The rst term on the right-hand side (rhs) of (7) is the
buoyany term, whih is always positive as T0 > T1 fores
(T0 − T |x=0) > 0. The seond term on the rhs of (7) is
negative due to the fat that ∂xω|x=0 ≥ 0 beause of the
hange in the sign of ω near x = 0. Also, the magni-
tude of this seond term is zero at t = 0 and starts to
inrease as the vortiity eld is generated in the domain.
In the limit of the visous fore being small ompared to
the buoyany fore, ∂tΓ remains positive and so Γ will
ontinue to inrease without limit. Although the above
argument for a ontinuous inrease of Γ requires ν to be
small, this is not a restrition in the ase of an axisym-
metri buoyant vortex ring in an innite domain as is
now disussed.
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Figure 2: (Colour online) Partiular non-dimensionalised
forms of Γ
max
and t
max
plotted over six deades of Rayleigh
number. The blak lines are Γ
max
/κΛxf1 (Pr) = Ra and
ν t
max
/Λ2
x
R20f2 (Pr) = 1 respetively.
Consider a domain of quiesent uid of uniform density
ρ and temperature T0 in a ylindrial oordinate system
(r, θ, z) having 0 ≤ r ≤ ∞, −∞ < z <∞ and 0 ≤ θ < 2pi
and aeleration due to gravity, g, ating in the negative
z-diretion. At time t = 0 a spherial volume of uid of
radius R0 and temperature T1 < T0 is introdued into the
domain with its entre oiniding with the origin of the
oordinate system. For time t > 0, the thermal starts
desending along the z-axis due to the buoyany fore
and a vortex ring of buoyant thermal uid is generated
(see, for example, [7℄ for a disussion of an asending
vortex ring when T1 > T0). Due to the angular sym-
metry in the θ-diretion, this system an be analysed in
2D (r, z) oordinates. By employing the Boussinesq ap-
proximation for the buoyany fore in the Navier-Stokes
equations and using ωθ = ∂zur−∂ruz to denote the non-
zero vortiity omponent, the governing equation for the
irulation Γ(t) =
∫
∞
0
∫
∞
−∞
ωθ dz dr of the 2D vortex ring
an be written as
∂tΓ = αg
∫
∞
−∞
(T (r = 0, z, t)− T0) dz, (8)
in whih the visous term does not arise due to the sym-
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Figure 3: (Colour online) Partiular non-dimensionalised
forms of Γ
max
and t
max
plotted over two deades of the
aspet ratio Λx. The blak lines are Γmax/κRa f1 (Pr) = Λx
and ν t
max
/R20 f2 (Pr) = Λ
2
x
respetively.
metry of the problem. Indeed, starting from the en-
semble averaged (denoted by 〈·〉) Navier-Stokes equa-
tions and applying various symmetry onditions to the
ensemble averaged ow properties, one an show that
∂t 〈Γ〉 = αg
∫
∞
−∞
(〈T (r = 0, z, t)〉 − T0) dz, where 〈Γ〉 =∫
∞
0
dr
∫
∞
−∞
dz 〈ωθ〉 is the ensemble average of the instan-
taneous irulation Γ = 〈Γ〉 + Γ′ and Γ′ represents the
turbulent utuations in Γ over the 〈Γ〉. Thus, beause
T (r = 0, z, t)− T0 < 0, or 〈T (r = 0, z, t)〉 − T0 < 0 for a
turbulent system, (8) suggests that in the ase of a de-
sending vortex ring in an innite domain both Γ and
〈Γ〉 ontinue to derease (or |Γ| and |〈Γ〉| ontinue to in-
rease) from their initial values of zero.
In this letter it was shown that, for an innite sys-
tem omprising an innite number of 2D thermals ini-
tially arranged in a retangular array, the magnitude of
the buoyany generated irulation, Γ(t), reahes a max-
imum value, Γ
max
, at a nite time, t
max
. Aurate sal-
ing relations for Γ
max
and t
max
, overing nine deades
of Pr and six deades of Ra, were inferred from LB sim-
ulations. Theoretial justiation has been provided to
support the observation, based on the saling relations,
that Γ
max
inreases in proportion to the size of the do-
main. Furthermore, exat analytial results were derived
for a single buoyany generated vortex ring in both the
laminar and turbulent ases. These exat results suggest
that for a buoyant vortex ring in an innite unbounded
domain the magnitude of Γ, or 〈Γ〉 if the vortex ring is
turbulent, will ontinue to grow indenitely. The impli-
ation of this in prediting the growth of size R of the
vortex ring an be exhibited by the seond term involv-
ing dΓ/dt in piρΓ dR2/dt+ piρR2dΓ/dt = Fb, where Fb is
onstant buoyany fore ating on the buoyant uid. In
fat, Turner [7℄ assumed Γ was onstant and negleted
this seond term when prediting the growth of a vortex
ring. We also note that it is assumed in the model used in
[10℄ that the irulation remains onstant after an initial
inrease.
It is hoped that these results will inspire future work,
for example: nding saling relations and exponents in
3D ases with dierent initial ongurations of thermals,
addressing why the exponents found here add up to unity,
and extending the study to examine high Ra regimes.
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